Chapter One: Moving Day
And they slid down the window frame,

and jumped onto the desk with a little

“We’ll tell you all about it later,” said

Daddy Gabriel, giving Mama Bo a big

twirl to prove it!
“It’s

She was so happy to see them!

you!” said all of the Twitches at

kiss. “But quick!” They brushed the mud

once. Mama Bo, Fig, Daddy Gabriel and

from their clothes just as the handle to

Silver all rushed towards each other,

Stevie’s room turned.

thudding their feet on the desk, rubbing
Comprehension/Discussion
Questions
noses and giving each other the biggest,

mostlike
welcome of hugs.
• Describe what Stevie looks
“However did you do it?” asked Fig

• Name five things that Stevie
likes
excitedly.
• Where does Stevie live?

“I knew you would,” said Mama Bo
before anyone could answer. She

• What’s happening to Stevie
that
she’s
unhappy
about?
rubbed
her cheek
against
Daddy
Gabriel’s, and then against Silver’s too.

• Why do you think Nanny Blue is called Nanny Blue?
108
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• Write your own character description about yourself, using the structure of the one
about Stevie. You should describe what you look like, what your favourite things are
(including food) and where you live.
• Write a list for Stevie about why it might be nice to live in the countryside.
• Look outside your window and describe what you can see and what kind of day it is 		
e.g. sunny, rainy, cloudy etc

Other activities
• Look/go outside. Can you see any clouds? Do they look like kittens like Stevie’s or do they
look like something else?
• Draw a picture of yourself in your favourite outfit. Why do you like it?
• Draw a picture of your house and/or your bedroom. What are your favourite things about
your house/bedroom?
• Make a present for Stevie to help her with her move to her new house.

Chapter Two: A Special Gift

Stevie took the Twitches from

their bag. She placed each rabbit in

S

the teacup’s saucer garden.

d

Bo.

a

Silver.
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• What does Nanny Blue give to Stevie?
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• What does the Teacup House look like?
• Who are the Twitches? What are their names?
• How do the Twitches and the Teacup House make Stevie feel?

Creative writing
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• What would your perfect present be? Describe how you would feel to receive it and why
you would love it.
• Imagine you have a Teacup House. Write a short story about the people/animals that you
think would live there – the story could be about the rabbits that Stevie has living in hers.
• Write a thank you card/letter from Stevie to Nanny Blue for the Teacup House
• Chapter three is called ‘A Shock Discovery’, write what you think happens next in the story.

Other activities
• Make your own Teacup House using things that you can find around your house.
• Draw your favourite one of the Twitches.
• Design or make some tiny furniture for the Teacup House.
• Have a picnic of food that you think the Twitches would like to eat.

Comprehension/Discussion Questions
for the Whole Book
We hope you enjoyed the first two chapters of Meet the Twitches. If you have the
book at home, here are some comprehension/discussion questions for each of the
remaining chapters, and some more creative activities. The creative activities
This muchfolhe knew: he’d
low the events of the book in chronological order.
nodded off on

Chapter Three: A Shock Discovery

the journey to
the new house.

• Why do you think Stevie is crying?
• What happens to the daddy Twitch?

Then, he’d

• Name five things that came with the Teacup House

up with a b

Ouc

an “

• How does Stevie feel when she realises the daddy Twitch is missing?

Chapter Four: The Search
• Where does Gabriel Twitch want to get back to?
• How do you think Gabriel must be feeling?
• What does Gabriel Twitch get tangled up in?
• What food do you learn that Fig likes? What doesn’t he like?
• How do you think the rest of the Twitches feel without Daddy Gabriel?

Chapter Five: Silver’s Invention
• What does Silver make to help her to find Daddy Gabriel?
• What three words would you use to describe Silver?
• What does Silver make her helmet out of?
• How is Silver in danger?
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Comprehension/Discussion Questions
for the Whole Book
Chapter Six: A Bumpy Ride
• Why do you think Mama Bo and Fig can’t help Silver when there are people around?
• How does Silver manage to get downstairs?
• What is Daddy Gabriel frightened of?

Chapter Seven: In the Garden
• Which animal does Silver meet in the garden?
• How does Silver get Daddy Gabriel free from the spider’s web?
• How do Silver and Daddy Gabriel climb up the wall?

Chapter Eight: Home at Last
• How do all the rabbits feel now they’re back together again?
• Which Twitch do you think is the most adventurous?
• Why is Stevie happier at the end of the book?
• What adventures do you think she’ll have with the Twitches next?

Activities for the Whole Book
Discussion Questions
•

Who was your favourite character and why?

•

What was your favourite part of the book?

•

Is Stevie like any or your friends or family members?

•

Do you have any toys like the Twitches?

•

What was different for Stevie at the end of the book compared to the beginning?

Creative writing
•

Write a poem or story about when something changed in your life. It could be about moving house
or another life event.

•

Imagine the toys in your room coming to life when you’re not looking. Write a story about the
adventures that they have.

•

Write Stevie’s diary from her moving day explaining what happened and how she felt about it.

•

There are two other stories in the Teacup House series, called The Twitches Bake a Cake and
The Twitches Meet a Puppy. Either: pick one of those titles and write the story (with lots of
pictures!) or come up with a title for the next story in the series and create it.

Other activities
•

Draw Stevie’s new bedroom

•

Draw a picture of what your garden/the outside of where you live looks like

•

Create a missing poster for Daddy Gabriel to help the rabbits find him

•

Make a parachute for one of your toys

•

Make a thank you card from Daddy Gabriel to Silver

•

Draw a picture for each chapter that shows the main event of that chapter

•

Make your own version of Stevie’s garden including the flowers and animals that live there

•

Design a different book cover for Meet the Twitches

•

Test your adult by asking them questions about what happened in Meet the Twitches

•

Tell one of your friends why you think they would enjoy reading this book

•

Write a letter for the author, or draw her a picture based on the book
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